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Abstract
The electronic structure of copper and nickel in the oxidation state qIII was studied for La Li Cu O , Cs KCuF , as well as the K-thresholds of O and F. The observed multiplet structures are well described by cluster configuration-interaction calculations, which result in a high-spin ground state for Cs KCuF and low-spin ground states for La Li Cu O respectively, and 57% 3d 7 for Nd Li Ni O in the ground state. The O-K and F-K XANES spectra exhibit 2 1r2 1r2 4 pronounced preedge peaks that monitor ligand-2p holes induced by covalency. These preedge peaks move to lower energies with increasing oxidation state of Cu and Ni as well as when going from nickelates to cuprates. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Ž . Ž . Oxide ceramics with Cu II rCu III and Ž .
Ž . Ni II rNi III have gained increased interest since the discovery of high-T superconductivity in the hand, metallic behavior appears only for very high w x doping levels 1 . The oxidation states of Cu and Ni Ž . in La Sr MO M s Cu, Ni are higher than two.
-x x 4
From studies of X-ray absorption near-edge structure Ž . Ž . XANES and core-level photoemission XPS spectra, it is usually concluded that doping induces holes w x in the O-2p bands 2-4 . Possible contributions of 8 Ž .
7
Ž . 3d in case of Cu III and 3d in case of Ni III compounds to the ground-state wave functions were only hesitantly admitted. The reason was lacking Ž . experimental evidence in case of Cu III compounds, w x with the exception of NaCuO 5-7 and more re- Ž . electronic ground state of Ni III in ceramic oxides and fluorides has been studied extensively only by Ž . electron-paramagnetic resonance EPR and by optiw x cal spectroscopy 9 .
If one puts too much emphasis on a bond description implying doping-induced holes, one could be misled to interpret the energy splitting of the Cu-L 3 Ž transitions from 3d and 3d L states L denotes a
. w x ligand-2p hole 8 . The sign of the ligand-to-metal charge-transfer energy, D, which determines whether 8 Ž 7 . 9 Ž 8 . a 3d 3d or 3d L 3d L contribution dominates in Ž . w Ž .x the ground-state wave functions of Cu III Ni III w x solids, has been discussed controversially 6,7,10 , since several effects in the solid state can lead to a Ž . decrease of D. i An increase in the oxidation state and in the nuclear charge of a 3d n transition-metal Ž . cation will lead to a decrease of D. Hence, Ni III induces a stronger overlap with ligand orbitals than Ž . Ž . Ni II and Co III . Covalency will also increase when turning from a F y ligand atom to a less electronegaw x Ž . tive one, as e.g. oxygen 7,11 . ii Non-local contributions, caused by charge transfer to remote ligands and 3d transition-metal ions, may arise when the metal polyhedra are not isolated in the lattice, but interconnected via shared ligand atoms. As a consequence, pronounced shifts of the charge-transfer bands to lower energies may occur, enhancing the w x apparent covalency effect 11,12 . In order to reach an improved understanding of Ž . and Ni as well as the K thresholds of O and F. In these systems, the MO polyhedra are isolated, which 6 means that non-local effects are not expected to contribute; therefore cluster configuration-interaction calculations are very suitable for a description of these systems. In addition, the studied compounds are stable in air, as distinguished from NaCuO and 2 Li Ni O, which had been investigated before and Cs KCuF were prepared according to experi-2 6 w x w x mental procedures described in Refs. 14 and 15 , respectively. No impurity phases could be found by X-ray diffraction, and the nickel and copper oxidation states, determined by iodometric titration, were in agreement with stoichiometry. The XANES measurements were performed at the SX700rII monochromator operated by the Freie Universitat Berlin aẗ the Berliner Elektronenspeicherring fur Synchrotron-Ž . strahlung BESSY . For the O-K and F-K measure-Ž ments, the fluorescence-yield mode was used count-. ing measurement , while Ni-L and Cu-L spec-2,3 2,3 Ž tra were taken in the total-electron-yield mode cur-. rent measurement . Experimental resolution was 0.4 and 0.7 eV at the O-K and Cu-L threshold, respec-3 tively, and typical measuring time per point was 1 s. By taking spectra of the compound under study and Ž . of a reference compound CuO, NiO , the reproducibility of the relative energy scale was found to be better than 10 y3 . The samples were transferred from a clean Ar atmosphere to the experimental UHV chamber, with a base pressure of 10 y10 mbar. The surfaces were cleaned in UHV by scraping with a diamond file. Since the investigated oxides and fluorides are insulators, the samples were charging up during the measurements; however, this does not influence the XANES spectra in a direct way. Furthermore, the Ž . Ž . Cu III and Ni III compounds were found to be not fully stable in vacuum, particularly when exposed to X-rays. The reason is that a decomposition of the sample surface may occur in UHV resulting in the formation of oxygen-deficient phases at the surface. This surface decomposition grows with increasing temperature and time. Spectral features induced by impurity phases in the samples or by surface oxygen Ž . deficiency were extremely weak ( 5 mol% . They could be identified easily on the basis of their energies, since the energy separation of a spectral com-Ž . ponent in the Cu-L XANES spectrum of a Cu III 2, 3 compound, e.g. from the single peak in the spectrum of CuO is approximately constant, independent of Ž . w x the specific Cu III compound 5,7 . To limit the effects of impurities, the data-taking periods were restricted to 10 min after each cleaning procedure. b ) can be written as:
Results and discussion
Here, L 2 2 represents a linear combination of . w x with F as the ligand a s 0.92 17 .
The core-level spectra of these strongly correlated systems can be described properly only in a many- L inter-
body scheme. In order to reach a physical understanding of the L XANES spectra, a simple ap-
proximation of the Anderson impurity model will be Ž .w x used in this section see Fig. 1b 18, 19 . We define the Hamiltonian of a 3d n system and the correspond-Ž . Ž . ing ground-state wavefunction in Eqs. 2 and 3 , where for simplicity mixing with d nq 2 L 2 configurations has been neglected: 1.7 eV above peaks A X and further satellites C, at about 8.4 eV above B. Except for a larger spectral weight of the satellite, the observed spectral features are similar to those previously found for NaCuO 2 w x 5 , where the main peak and satellite were basically assigned to 2p3d 10 L and 2p3d 9 final states, respec-Ž . tively. The weak shoulders A, observed for all Cu III compounds studied so far at energies close to the circles represent upper limits to the statistical errors of the data points. The solid curves through the data points serve as a guide to the eyes.
( )peaks A X in the spectrum of CuO, were assigned to Ž . 9 Cu II impurities, i.e. impurity phases with a 3d ground state. The spectral weights of the impurity peaks A were found to depend on the purity of the starting material increasing with time after each scraping. Cs KCuF , satellite C gets more intense, clearly 2 6 exhibiting a double-peaked multiplet structure, which 9 Ž . w x is very similar to the 2p3d multiplet of Ni II 20 . This reflects a lower covalency than that of the Ž . Ž . Cu III O polyhedron see below , which can be 6 expected from the higher electronegativity of the fluorine ligand. Satellite C is also observed at the Cu-L threshold, but less well resolved. The weak 2 structure at 938 eV in the spectrum of CuO is assigned to a 2p3d 9 4s state, i.e. a transition to the unoccupied conduction band of CuO.
The schematic energy diagram in Fig. 1b 
Ž .
½ 5 Ž . From Eq. 10 one deduces a weak intensity of satellite C. But this weak intensity does not necessarily mean that the 3d 8 
satellite is expected to be almost totally transferred to the main peak. This effect is well known from M XANES spectra of tetravalent rare-earth com- should be basically assigned to 2p3d 10 L and 2p3d 9 final states, respectively, in agreement with previous w x suggestions 5 . This enhancement of the ligand-hole fraction in the final state is particularly pronounced in case of non-local compounds, where the electron can originate at least partly from remote metal and w x ligand ions 11,22 .
Additional information comes from two further observations. In the sequence Cs KCuF ™ 2 6
La Li Cu O ™ NaCuO , the energy separation 2 1r2 1r2 4 2 between the main peak and the satellite increases from 6.5 ™ 8.4 ™ 9.0 eV, while the ratio of intensities of the satellite and of the main peak decreases from 0.15 ™ 0.11 ™ 0.07. Apparently, bond covalency and electron delocalization within the lattice get successively stronger. While this is expected when passing from F y to the less electronegative oxygen ligand, structural differences are responsible for the additional change when proceeding to NaCuO . This compound contains square planes of edges allowing for copper-copper interactions via w x oxygen bridges. As has been shown before 11,22 , this structural situation favors electron delocaliza-( )tion, enhancing the copper-oxygen covalency as well as the transfer integral. The MOs of the copper polyhedra broaden by these cooperative metal-metal interactions leading to charge-transfer bands, which shift into the visible and even further to the IR w x spectral region 17 . In this way, black color, a narrow band gap, and chemical instability may origi-Ž . nate, although the qIII oxidation state of copper seems to be still well defined. Thus, NaCuO is 2 greyish black, in contrast to the brown and rather stable solid La Li Cu O .
In ceramic oxides with higher-valent 3d metal ions, the first partly occupied or unoccupied state Ž ) Ž . . b for Cu III ; see Fig. 1a has a large weight of 1g ligand-2p character due to covalent mixing, which is usually monitored by the ligand-1s ™ 2p transition, i.e. preedge peaks in the O-K and F-K XANES w x spectra 2,13,25 . The gap decreases with increasing oxidation state of the metal ion. We therefore expect that the mentioned preedge peaks shift to lower Ž . Ž . energies in the sequence from Cu II to Cu III in Ž . oxide fluoride coordination. with respect to CuF were observed. If it is supposed 2 Ž . that hole doping due to the replacement of 1r2Cu II Ž . by 1r2Li I occurs, in addition to the main peak, a further peak 1s3d 10 at about the same position as the preedge peak of CuO is expected. In fact, except for Ž a small spectral weight due to a CuO impurity see . also Fig. 2 , no such structure has been observed in Ž . the spectrum of Fig. 3 . Thus according to Eq. 3 with n s 8, the spectral weight of the first preedge peak for both copper solids, Cs KCuF and ters have a low-spin electron configuration, which means that the single electron beyond the closed d 6 configuration resides in an a ) MO; the electron 1g ) 1 ) 2 Ž configuration in the hole description is a1g b1g see . complex than those of the analogous copper systems Ž . see Fig. 2 ; the reason is that the final states with more than one hole in the 3d-shell are subject to an extended multiplet structure due to interelectronic w x Coulomb interactions 26 . The spectral features for 2.0 eV, respectively, to higher energies with respect to peak A X in NiO. This excludes a doping-hole origin, since the cluster model for d 8 broad, but somewhat weaker satellite C at ( 6 eV above B . The solid curves through the data points serve as a guide to the eyes.
Ž . inant 3d 7 contribution:
In the alternative MO description, the ground-state Ž . weight is shifted by ( 1.3 eV to higher energy. the intensity of the preedge peak at about 532 eV monitors the O-2p hole concentration in a predominantly Ni-3d 8 state, similar to the case of CuO; it 9 w x was assigned to a 1s3d final state 13 . In Nd Li Ni O , the narrow preedge peak as- signed to basically 1s3d 9 is shifted by 2.6 eV to lower energy as compared to NiO. The preedge peak in the XANES spectrum of CuO is shifted by 1.5 eV 
Ž .
Ni III centers side by side. This situation suggests an extended charge-transfer between the nickel centers in the lattice. As has been shown elsewhere w x 11,17 , these structural and valence properties induce a very distinct shift of the charge-transfer bands into the visible region. The corresponding decrease of the gap is indeed reflected in a shift to lower energy of the preedge peak by 0.8 eV when going from Nd Li Ni O to Li Ni O, as well as in
an increase of the intensity of the preedge peak for w x x ) 0. 3 13,29 . Note that in case of Li NiO , the non-local effects with electron delocalization to more remote ligands.
Results of calculations
We have performed charge-transfer multipletcalculations using our TT-MULTIPLETS program in order to make a detailed comparison with the spectral shapes. This program consists of a package of programs including parts of the atomic multiplet w x program of Cowan 32 , the group-theory program of w x Butler 33 , and the charge-transfer program of Okada w x et al. 34 . The calculational method follows the procedure outlined in Section 3. The ground state of Ž .
8
Cu III is described by a linear combination of 3d and 3d 9 L states. In Section 3, this has been described by a 2 = 2 matrix, but in the actual calculations, the dimensions of the various multiplet states must be 8 9 Ž used, being 45 for 3d and 60 for 3d L reduced by . symmetry . The matrix consists of 45 = 45 and 60 = 60 diagonal blocks mixed together by hopping. Depending on the assumed symmetry, the actual matrices are smaller. Because of this the determination of Ž . the mixing coefficients, as given by Eq. 4 , is only approximate.
The bottom part of Fig. 6 shows a comparison between theory and experiment for Cs KCuF . The 
Ž .
Cu II impurities due to sample degradation. The sharp main peak and the double-peaked structure at ( 940 eV are both nicely reproduced. The main peak is dominated by 2p3d 10 L character, and the double peak relates to the 2p3d 9 -dominated final state, displaying a multiplet structure, which is Ž formed by a combination of multiplet 2p3d interac-. tion , crystal-field, and charge-transfer effects. Position and intensity of this structure with respect to the main peak determine essentially the amount of mixing and the separation of the peaks; this sets limits to the values of D as well as to hopping. The comparison shows that the spectrum of Cs KCuF can be 2 6 simulated by using D sy1. The percentage of 3d 8 character is found to be 30%. Ž . It can be deduced from Fig. 6 top that the theoretical multiplet structure of the 2p3d 9 state contains two peaks separated by ( 3 eV, which have not been resolved in the experiments. The very weak spectral intensities at ( 930 and 950 eV are again Ž . caused by Cu II impurities. Fig. 7 gives a comparison between theory and experiment for Nd Li Ni O . At the L thresh-2 1r2 1r2 4 3 old, a double-peaked structure is observed, which is quite unique for Ni compounds with a satellite structure at higher energies. The theoretical spectrum has Ž been calculated using a D value of q0.5 eV related strongly intermixed ground state makes it doubtful to assign a particular final-state configuration to a particular peak. It is best to say that the whole spectral shape is given by strongly mixed 2p3d 8 in agreement with the spectral shape as well as the EPR results with 60% 3d 7 and 40% 3d 8 L character w x 14 .
Conclusions
In order to shed light on the bonding properties of Ž .
Ž . Cu III and Ni III in fluoridic and oxidic solid compounds, we have studied the XANES spectra at the Cu-L , Ni-L , O-K, and F-K thresholds of Cu III in oxidic coordination should not be interpreted as 'Cu 2q -O y ', but corresponds to the MO configuration b1g
) 2 , with the two holes equally dis-Ž . tributed between Cu III and oxygen.
Detailed configuration-interaction multiplet calcu-Ž . lations for the Cu III systems have shown that the multiplet structures allow a distinction between 8 
Ž .
high-spin and low-spin 3d -like Cu III sites. Both Ž . plet calculations clearly show that the Ni III ground state is low spin, with a rather strong 60% contribution of 3d 7 and a 40% admixture of 3d 8 L.
